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LENTEN STUDY
Wednesdays, March 13 through April 10
5:45 p.m. Light Dinner
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Study
RESTFUL PRESENCE
Like many of you, if not all, I’ve lived my life with schedules. I still do in ‘retirement’. As a
pastor or not, many of these ‘time sensitive matters’ which fill our calendars have been
imposed by others, but not all. Sometimes every minute is planned or claimed or named in
our daily routines. Even our energy and attention are demanded. And we either fall asleep
to dream of more restful times and places, or we dream in place (daydreaming). However,
I must confess that I have had some control over my daily schedules.
William C. Martin, The Art of Pastoring, Thought #9, reminds me:
“If you fill your calendar with important appointments, you will have no time for
God….Work a modest day then step back and rest. This will keep you close to God.”
I think we all could find ourselves dancing this dance (or singing this song, as the case may
be).
So, let’s schedule a time of restful presence with God and others.
What I offer during the Lenten Series is a time to enter into a place where we together
experience the Presence of God through Spirit-connecting, prayer, readings, scripture,
silence, sharing, music and perhaps some unscheduled things. I realize that this sounds like
worship, doesn’t it? Well, I would hope that worship would be in there somewhere.
You’ll just have to come and see…and be. You may like this Restful Presence, and you just
may take it home with you…and put it on your calendar.
Ron Holloman
LENTEN SERMON SERIES AND...MORE
Looking at the Life of Jesus Through the Lens of Luke:
From Deserts, Demons, Fish and Fruit to A New Jerusalem, A New King and New Life!
As we journey through the season of Lent, following Jesus to Jerusalem, the Upper Room,
and Golgotha, we hold hope in our hearts knowing that on the other side of our Lord’s
death is new life! Come join us along the journey on Sundays at 11:00 a.m.!
First Sunday of Lent
March 10
Luke 4: 1-13
Second Sunday of Lent
March 17
Luke 4: 31-41
Third Sunday of Lent
March 24
Luke 4: 42-5:11
Continued on Page 2
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Fourth Sunday of Lent March 31
Luke 13: 1-9
Fifth Sunday of Lent
April 7
Luke 9: 51-62
Palm Sunday
April 14
Luke 19-23
Easter Sunday
April 21
Luke 24: 1-12
…THE MORE
Ash Wednesday, March 6 at 6:30 p.m.
Ash Wednesday derives its name from the practice of
blessing ashes made from palm branches blessed on
the previous year's Palm Sunday, and
placing them on the heads of
participants in the shape of a cross. It
is also a reminder to us all that, by
water and Word, the Spirit of our Lord marks and seals
us as God’s beloved children, as we hear these words:
"Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall
return."
Community Prayer Service, Monday, April 15 at
6:30 p.m.
Our doors and hearts will be opened to
the Spirit, and for all persons, who wish
to come together for a time of reading
and hearing scripture, singing, participating in a variety
of prayer methods: responsive, silent, communal and a
time of sharing Christian fellowship.
Maundy Thursday Communion Service, April 18
at 6:30 p.m.
We will gather for worship, hearing the familiar words
of our Lord as he broke bread and shared
the cup with his disciples. We remember
this last meal on Maundy Thursday and
Jesus’ call to service, “Now that I, your
Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also
should wash one another’s feet.”
Good Friday, April 19 at 6:30 p.m.
On this evening, we remember the death of
our Lord. We also remember that because of
God’s “good” power, death was not the end
of the story. We can’t deny the tragedy of
Good Friday, but we can face it knowing that
our hope rests in the belief that not even
death can overwhelm God’s providence, love and
grace.

Easter Sunday, April 21 at 11:00 am
Gather with us as we celebrate the
Good News of the
resurrection of our
Lord! With joy, we
remember and give
thanks to God for
the promise of everlasting life!
AND…RESTFUL PRESENCE
Wednesday Night Lenten Study,
March 13 through April 10
5:45 p.m. Light Dinner and
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Study

Kids, Cleaning and Campus Fun!
The wonderful staff and leaders of
Presbyterian Children’s Homes and
Services have invited all who are
looking for some fun and productive
Saturdays to come join them for
spring and fall work days. There will
be activities for all abilities and skill
levels and they will be serving lunch
and sharing fellowship. The work
hours will be from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. on the following days:
SPRING, 2019
March 16 at the Itasca campus
May 18 at the Waxahachie campus
FALL, 2019
September 28 at the Waxahachie
campus
October 5 at the Itasca campus
If you are interested in attending
and/or carpooling, please let the
office know and as more details are
available we will fill in the gaps.
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Happy Anniversary to Us!

Plating and Serving in the Fellowship
It’s time to have an anniversary celebration for Hall: Bobbe Brown builds the plates to
our Neighborhood Breakfast! Can you believe order that are delivered by our Servers who
make certain guests receive just what they
it’s been five years since we kicked off this
want: Darlene West, Christine Blair, Blair
project that has been such a blessing to our
congregation, the neighborhood and those who Garrett, Jenelle Symns, Linda Stamport and
Jennifer Gailey. They also serve bottomless
just happen to be traveling past Eastminster?
coffee, milk or juice. On the tables, guests
If you haven’t been blessed to be part of the
find the things that make breakfast just
breakfast as a diner or a server, you might be
right: warm maple syrup, butter, coffee,
surprised at the activity that fills our fellowship cream, salt and pepper, water and a morning
hall each Saturday morning. On average, there prayer.
are close to 100 people served. There are old
friends and new faces joined around the tables. And, what a blessing it is that others have
committed to make certain that our
All are served at their place at the table as
breakfast is a reliable source of nourishment
honored guests.
and fellowship for our neighbors. We are
In this past year, these are our most dedicated
thankful for the support from Christian
participants:
Stronghold Church, Greater Bethlehem
Chefs in the kitchen turn out a feast: golden Baptist Church and Skyline High School
students from the sophomore, junior and
brown pancakes prepared by John Sill; wellsenior classes. Their love, laughter and
seasoned pork breakfast sausage patties from
the oven of Tom Pappas, fluffy scrambled eggs encouragement further demonstrate God’s
presence in this place and we thank them for
prepared by Jim Lee who has interned under
their dedication to this calling.
the guidance of Alex Lindberg and Lewis
Thiebaud.
The invitation to breakfast every week is
Specialists in dishes and kitchen standards: open to all. Please come join us any
Helen Randolph starts the process in the dining Saturday, but especially for our Anniversary
room and passes off to Harry Karlen and John Celebration that will include more than just
breakfast!
Randall in the kitchen.

BREAKFAST ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Five years of breakfast shared with
neighbors and friends of Eastminster is reason to celebrate!
Be a part of the party
Saturday, 8:00-10:00 a.m.
April 6, 2019
Eastminster Fellowship Hall
You’re certain to make a new friend!
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Just when we were getting
used to Epiphany, which
reminds us of Jesus’ early
ministry. BAM, it's ashes to
ashes, dust to dust, and no
Alleluias till the cows come home. Not to
mention the fact that some of us have been
eating left-over Christmas cakes, pies and
cookies for two months and are now all eligible
to be on "The Biggest Loser, Church Edition."
It’s a time, in some churches’ observances, to
give up some types of food, drink, and some
other things that we enjoy and make us happy.
By doing this, we are supposed to realize how
far we’ve fallen from trying to live Christ-like
lives.
In some churches, Lent is a very introspective,
solemn, asking for forgiveness from God,
family, and friends for our sins of omission and
commission. Sins of omission are those times
when we knew we should have done something
good, but refused (a little text proofing for
those who need it: James 4:17). Sins
of commission are sins we commit, whether in
thought, word, or deed. Sin of commission can
be intentional or unintentional. Foreknowledge
is not the issue. If you visit another country in
which traffic drives in the left lane, and you
drive in the right lane, you are still breaking the
law whether you know it or not. The Old
Testament Law prescribed special sacrifices for
sins that were unintentional but were
nevertheless sins (more text proofing;
Numbers 15:22–24; Hebrews 9:7).
You can see why, from the early church’s
institution of Lent, that it was considered a
serious time for each believer to come to God
and ask for forgiveness as well as the use in
some churches of “giving up” (sacrificing)
some things that bring us pleasure, joy, etc. In
our congregation we take this time as a serious
time for confession and forgiveness. We don’t
use Alleluias, we observe the ashes and other
symbols, prayers and music that help us ask for
God’s forgiveness. We do not see it as a time

of depression and darkness because we are
following in the Scriptures, and being
reminded of, Jesus’ ministry as he moves
toward Jerusalem and the ultimate sacrifice
for all of us.
Finally, Lent gives way to Holy Week where
we experience the events and emotions of
Jesus, his disciples, and other people of that
time. It’s not just a time for remembering
those events through Scripture and story,
but of actually experiencing the emotions
of Holy Week. The great arc of Holy
Week – joy, pomp and celebration of
Palm/Passion Sunday, the solemn mystery
of Maundy Thursday Holy Communion,
the humble service of Jesus’ act of washing
the disciples’ feet, the loss of hope and the
sense of failure, pain and fear that comes
on Good Friday and the quiet reflection of
Holy Saturday, leading us to the explosive
celebration of Easter.
In that celebration from the very first music
of the Organ and brass we praise God with
joyful, exciting songs and anthems.
Starting with the most sung opening hymn
in Christendom, “Jesus Christ is Risen
Today!,” “Jesus Christ is risen today,
Alleluia! Our triumphant holy day, Alleluia!
Who did once upon the cross, Alleluia!
Suffer to redeem our loss. Alleluia!” With
that hymn, we return the “alleluias” to our
worship and they continue through our
response to God’s word, Communion, and
the response to Communion and our going
back into the world to share through our
example and words that we are forgiven
and Jesus lives!
Let us pray as we continue Lent, then Holy
Week, that we participate in all the worship
during this time which gives us the entire
Passion story and that we experience all the
emotions that come with it in the sequence
that Jesus and those with him did so in
their time!
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From the Treasurer
Did you know we post our financial reports on
the bulletin board in the hallway of the church
school building? Well, if you did and you’re an
avid reader or just take a casual glance as you go
by, you probably know that we put them up each
month. Doing this every month may seem a
good idea for the purpose of financial
transparency but it doesn’t give the reader an
accurate “big picture” of where the church
stands financially. The income and expenses of
the church “ebb and flow” (cash flow) on a
monthly basis. A better view of the Church’s
financial health comes with a wider view of the
financial information. Starting in April of this
year, we will begin posting the financial reports
on a quarterly basis. This three-month view will
provide a more accurate picture of where we
stand and improve the transparency that the
Eastminster Session is working to provide.
We’ve also streamlined and simplified our
accounts that appear in the Statement of
Financial Position. There were several
extraneous accounts that our accounting system
had accumulated over the years that have been
combined into one account for easier reading
and understanding. We renamed several
accounts to comply with the latest Financial
Accounting Standards Board rules regarding
generally accepted accounting principles for
Not-for-Profit Entities. It’s our hope that by
making these changes you will be able to see our
financial condition more clearly and that we will
comply more closely with the standards
mentioned above.
Eastminster is a member of the East Dallas
Cluster of Churches (“EDCC”). The EDCC
has an investment account being managed
through the Texas Presbyterian Foundation.
Our church is designated as the custodian of
that account and the account balance has been
part of our assets and financial statements.

Since these funds belong to the EDCC we
feel it would make for better clarity and
accuracy if they were removed from our
assets and reported on separately. So, in
the future you will see the income and
fund balance on a separate EDCC
financial report.
Lastly, we have been using a church
management software system (ChMS)
called Realm for several years to keep
track of our membership and giving. This
system tracks where your donations are
distributed (i.e., general contribution,
freewill offering, memorial, etc.). The
Realm “giving” system then reports this
information to the Realm “accounting”
system, which we’ve had in place since
January of 2018. Early last year, the
Session reviewed our process of reporting
individual memorial donations. During
that review it was determined the
congregation would be better served by
reporting the accumulation of memorial
donations in one account called
“Memorials.” Beginning January 1st of
this year, this is the way you will see any
new memorial donations to the church.
Tracking of each individual’s memorial
donations will still be available using the
Realm giving system but will not be
included in our financial reports.
These changes should give you, our
congregation, better, more accurate and
more easily understood answers to your
financial questions. Thank you for your
trust and confidence as we make these
changes for the benefit of our mission to
be the best possible stewards of the
resources with which God has blessed
Eastminster.
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Congratulations,!
At the Special Olympics in Austin,
Jacob Whitley earned a Gold
medal for Squats 265 pounds. Bronze medal for
deadlift 315 pounds and 4th place ribbon for
bench press, 165 pounds and a Silver medal for
Overall. Jacob, your whole Eastminster family is
very proud of your accomplishments!
In the 5A District 13 Swim Meet, Mason
Gonzales placed 4th in the 100 Fly with a time of
1:15.56 and finished 12th overall at Regionals in
the 100 Fly with a time of 1:12.05. Mason, your
entire Eastminster family is very proud of you.

Give it a Try!
We would like to invite and encourage
everyone to attend a Sunday School class.
We have three adult classes: Gleaners
meet in the Parlor; The Searchers, Fred’s
class, meets in the classroom next to the
choir room and Blair’s class meets in the
classroom across from the Chapel.
Sunday School starts each Sunday
morning at 9:30 a.m. Come and try a
Sunday School class.

Guatemala
The East Dallas Cluster is sending a
Senior Source Seminars
delegation to Guatemala sometime in July.
The estimated cost is $1500.00. If you are
The first of our three sets of Senior Source
interested please let Kathy know and she
seminars will be held at Eastminster on Sunday,
March 24. There’ll be a light lunch for our church can get you in contact with who you need
members at 12:30 p.m. and the Seminars begin at to talk with.
1:30 p.m. and end around 3:30 p.m. Look for the
Eastminster Youth
bulletin inserts to RSVP. We need to know you
The youth will be meeting after church on
are coming! These seminars will be open to the
Sunday March 3. Watch the bulletin for
community.
more details of what we will be doing.
The seminars on March 24 will be presented by
Courtney Smith and Steve Benton. The seminars
Ash Wednesday
will be:
Don’t forget about Ash Wednesday
Courtney Smith presents Caregiving 101:
March 6, 2019. Remember our Lenten
Where Do I Start?: Topics include:
Study will follow on March 13, & 20 and
 Having the Talk
April 6 & 13. Ron Holloman will lead us
 Long-Term Care Options
in this study.
 Aging in Place
 Caring for the Caregiver
Steve Benton presents Planning for the
Unexpected and the Inevitable “Ensuring Your
Wishes”
Mr. Benton specializes in complex cases,
including fraud, scams and elder financial abuse.
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Eastminster Presbyterian Church
Seniors’ Day Out
Friday, March 8, 2019
“Wonder” staring Julie Roberts, Owen Wilson and
Jacob Tremblay
The perfect film for the entire family. Based on the best-selling
novel, Wonder follows the inspiring story of the Pullman family,
whose youngest child, Aggie, is a boy born with facial differences.
When Aggie enters mainstream elementary school for the first
time, his extraordinary journey unites his family, his school, and his
community and proves that you can't blend in when you were born
to stand out.

“It's better to bite your tongue than to eat
your words.”
—Frank Sonnenberg
“You do not need to wallow in guilt.
Wallow in the mercy of God.”
—St. John Vianney
“Never look down on anybody unless
you’re helping him up.” —Jesse Jackson
“There is something infinitely healing in
the repeated refrains of nature — the
assurance that dawn comes after night,
and spring after winter.” —Rachel Carson
“We are all so sunk in sin, and so wedded
to the world, that we would never turn to
God and seek salvation, unless he first
called us by his grace.”
—J.C. Ryle
“You don’t know how to pray? Put
yourself in the presence of God, and as
soon as you have said, ‘Lord, I don’t know
how to pray!’ you can be sure you have
already begun.”
—St. Josemaría Escrivá
“Seek a relationship when you pray, not
answers. You won’t always find answers,
but you will always find Jesus.”
—Father Mike Schmitz

On the “Three Sides” podcast (ELCA,
Sept. 6, 2018), Wendy Davidson, a leader
at the Kellogg Company, shares how her
Christianity informs her work. Because
her adult faith emerged from several denominational influences, she considers variety to be a strength, not only spiritually
but throughout life.
Davidson encourages her co-workers to
bring their unique personalities and ideas
to the table to create a metaphorical salad.
“It doesn’t mean that the salad now becomes one homogenous blob; it is still
distinctly the flavors of the salad ingredients,” she says. “But they’ve all found a
way to come together to make something
that much more flavorful than they could
have been all on their own.”
Viewing church and our communities this
way could be transformative. What if we
welcome different people, invite ideas and
resist melding everything into one giant
blob? Then we
can savor each
“ingredient” and
the resulting
gourmet dish.
Delicious!
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In John 9, Jesus’ disciples ask whether a certain man
or his parents sinned, causing his disability. Jesus says,
“Neither. ... [It was] so that God’s works might be
revealed in him.” What was this man’s disability?
A. Deafness
B. Lameness
C. Blindness
D. Epilepsy
Answer: C (See John 9:1-7.)

How peace bears witness
Christians ought not to be smothered in
fear. There is a spiritual readiness, where we
return to having the peace of God stand
guard over our hearts and minds.
What an incredible witness it is to a lost and
fearful society when the Christian acts like a
child of God, living under the loving
sovereignty of the heavenly Father. The
Christian needs to walk in peace, so no
matter what happens they will be able to
bear witness to a watching world.
—Henry Blackaby
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Scripture Readings for March
12 Deut. 9:(1–3) 4–12
23 Jer. 5:20–31
Ruth 3:1–18
13 Deut. 9:13–21
24 Jer. 6:9–15
Ruth 4:1–22
14 Deut. 9:23–10:5
25 Jer. 7:1–15
Dan. 7:9–10, 13–14
15 Deut. 10:12–22
26 Jer. 7:21–34
Deut. 6:1–15
16 Deut. 11:18–28
27 Jer. 8:4–7, 18–9:6
Deut. 6:16–25
17 Jer. 1:1–10
28 Jer. 10:11–24
Jonah 3:1–4:11
18 Jer. 1:11–19
29 Jer. 11:1–8, 14–17
Deut. 7:6–11
19 Jer. 2:1–13, 29–32
30 Jer. 13:1–11
Deut. 7:12–16
20 Jer. 3:6–18
31 Jer. 14:1–16) 17–22
Deut. 7:17–26
21 Jer. 4:9–10, 19–28
Jer. 9:23–24
22 Jer. 5:1–9
Deut. 8:1–20
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A BLESSING OF
CANS, CANS AND MORE CANS!
It all began with a whistle and a cheer.
Tackle Hunger was the request
to our congregation to bring
cans for the Souper Bowl of
Caring benefitting the Pleasant
Grove Food Pantry and our own
emergency food pantry. Members responded
with cheers and the cans of food began
adding up.
Then, members of the Outreach Committee
distributed bags to our Buckner Terrace
neighbors’ porches in high winds and cold
temperatures. The plan was for the bags to
be gathered by the committee two weeks
later.
And, that’s just what they did. They were few
in numbers, but very determined to complete
the chore. But, God had a plan to make their
work lighter.
Surprise!!! Skyline High School students
turned out to give a hand. They moved
through the neighborhood with the speed of
youth. Bag upon bag, they gathered the
donations and delivered them to the door at
Eastminster!
Such blessings of gifts and works from our
neighbors to make this the most successful
Souper Bowl of Caring in recent memory.
Thank you Eastminster for your gifts and
your prayers. Thank you to the neighbors
who contributed so generously. Thank you
to Skyline High School Senate for their
energetic and enthusiastic work.
Don’t you feel the Spirit moving in this
place?
Souper Bowl of Caring Donation Statistics
1425 Pounds of Food
$1120.00 Cash

What is One Great Hour of Sharing?
Immediately following World War II, Protestant
churches in the U.S. made appeals for the relief
and reconstruction of areas devastated by the
war, primarily Europe and Asia. In 1949, the
leaders of several denominations formed a
committee to organize an appeal to support their
churchs’ separate campaigns.
A program called One Great Hour was broadcast
on March 26, 1949, over major networks and
many independent stations. The broadcast
closed with a request that listeners attend their
local church the following morning and make a
sacrificial contribution. No exact measure of
receipts was possible, but it was estimated that
more than 75,000 churches participated.
Today, projects supported by One Great Hour of
Sharing are under way in more than 100
countries, including the United States and
Canada. In recent years Presbyterians have given
about $10 million annually.
Currently, there are eight denominations
participating in One Great Hour of Sharing.
In February, the Eastminster Session approved
the One Great Hour of Sharing receipts to be
divided. One-half up to $1,000 will be used for
local mission projects and the remaining one half
will be sent to the denomination.
There are many opportunities and many different
ways to contribute to One Great Hour of
Sharing. Throughout the church and included in
this newsletter is a One Great Hour of Sharing
Calendar with interesting ways to begin your
contribution. Truly, the calendar explains not
only the needs but the daily reminders just how
much we are blessed.
The Offering will be received April 7, April 14,
and April 21 Easter Sunday.
Please prayerfully consider this special offering.
Thanks be to God.
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March

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday (2, 9, 16, 23, 30)
Choir Practice - Wednesdays (6, 13, 20, 27)
3

Communion Sunday; Committee Meetings; Youth
Cluster at Lake Highlands
5
6-7:30 p.m. Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper;
7 p.m. EPW
6
Ash Wednesday Service (6:30 p.m.)
8
Seniors’ Day Out
10
Hygiene Kit Collection begins
13
Dinner (5:45 p.m.); Lenten Study (6:30 p.m.)
17
Stated Session Meeting
18
Newsletter Deadline
20
Dinner (5:45 p.m.); Lenten Study (6:30 p.m.)
22-23 GAP, at Gilmont for Grades 6-8
24
Senior Source Seminar 1:30 p.m.
27
Dinner (5:45 p.m.); Lenten Study (6:30 p.m.)
29-31 GAP, at Gilmont for Grades 6-8
30
Fish Fry 5:30 - 7p.m.
31
Youth Meeting following worship

Jennifer Benson
Jacqueline Robert
Jake Davis
Sebastian Crouse
Philis Knox
Mary Fields
Jim Bender

1
9
13
21
22
24
31

April

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday: 6, 13, 20, 27
Choir Practice—Wednesdays (3, 10, 17, 24)
2
3
6

7
10
12
14
15
18
19
20
21

22
28

EPW Night Circle (7:00 p.m.)
Dinner (5:45 p.m.); Lenten Study (6:30 p.m.)
8-10 a.m. Neighborhood Breakfast Anniversary
Celebration
Communion – Intinction; Committee Meetings; Youth
Group
Dinner (5:45 p.m.); Lenten Study (6:30 p.m.)
Seniors’ Day out
Palm Sunday
Community Prayer
Maundy Thursday Service (6:30 p.m.)/Communion Intinction
Good Friday Service (6:30 p.m.)
Easter Eggstravaganza w/Christian Stronghold
Easter Service Communion – Pews/Flowering of the
Cross/OGHS Offering

Kevin & Susan Karlen
Michele & Tom Pappas

3/2
3/21

The Office is Closed; Newsletter Deadline
Session Meeting

May

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday (4, 11, 18, 25)
Choir Practice - Wednesdays (1, 8, 15, 22, 29)
5

7
10
12
19
20
27

Communion–Intinction; Committee Meetings; Youth
Meeting; Pulpit Supply Communion–Intinction;
Committee Meetings; Youth Meeting; Pulpit Supply
EPW (7:00 p.m.)
Seniors’ Day Out
Mother’s Day Offering; Youth/Senior Sunday
Recognition/Mother’s Day
Stated Session Meeting
Newsletter Deadline
Office Closed (Memorial Day)

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Tuesday, March 5
6-7:30 p.m.
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Those Who Will Serve in March

Ushers/Greeters—Team 2
Blair Garrett—Captain
Cindy Garrett, Tom & Sylvia Falcon
March 3:
Liturgist: Drew Turner
Acolytes:
Katie Karlen, candles
Sean Turner, cross
Communion:
Charlotte & Bruce Turner
March 0:
Liturgist: Melody Davis & Fred Watkins
Acolytes:
Chandra Anderson, candles
Kathy Kreger, cross
March 17:
Liturgist: Vicki Cook
Acolytes:
Christine Blair, candles
Jan Anderson, cross
March 24:
Liturgists: Brittney & Matt Bennett
Acolytes:
Karli Gibbs, candles
Chase Elliot, cross
March 31:
Liturgist: Lorna Almas
Acolytes:
Jackie Robert, candles
Talat Robert, cross

Janice Bell
Denise Bennett
Tony Bennett
Ronnie Dixon
Cindy Garrett
Janet Muller
Michele Pappas
Evelyn Parker
Helen Randolph
Bruce Turner
Shirlene Watkins
Tom Whitley
Mason Gonzales, Youth Elder

Pastor
Sherry Holloman
Director of
Christian Education
Kathy Kreger
Director of Music
Fred P. Watkins
Organist
Melody S. Davis
Administrative Assistant Chandra Anderson
Hostess/Housekeeper Minerva Hernandez
Child Care Provider
Betty Crabtree
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HIGHLIGHTS from the February 17, 2019 STATED SESSION MEETING


Approved additional monies from the Miscellaneous Undesignated Fund #3650 in the
amount of $397.97 and the General Fund Transfer #3601 in the amount of $943.89 to be
used to cover the 2018 shortfall in income. These accounts will be used in addition to the
already approved monies from the “Cash Stabilization” Fund in the amount of $20,854.67.



The financials will be posted quarterly instead of monthly due to the fact that revenues vary
from month to month. Providing quarterly better reflects the overall financial situation of the
church. The new financial posting routine will be implemented in April.



Receipt of a new Gift Acceptance Policy



Set targeted dates of July 21 and 28 for conversations between Administrative Committee
members and EPC staff



Approved combination of memorial gifts into a single fund and the relocation of the garage
sale account from “Restricted Accounts” to “Unrestricted Accounts”



Approved Fee Schedule for 2019 (with correction of language to read: “…we need to
address the effects of raising the rates to cover payroll tax on our employees’ wages related to
the event)”



Approved the 2019 Building Use Form (with correction of language to read: “…effects of
raising the rates to cover the payroll tax on our employees’ wages related to the event”)



Discussion of vendor payments and the issuance of the IRS Form 1099 Misc. resulted in
decision to require the completion of form by non-employees and completion of Form W-9
prior to payment



Approved building use for bridal shower, May 4 from 2-9 p.m.



Approved building use for anniversary celebration, April 20 from 3-9 p.m.



Approved corrections to 2018 Statistical Report
Special dates
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

World Day of Prayer, March 1, 2019
Transfiguration of Our Lord, March 3, 2019
Ash Wednesday, March 6, 2019
First Sunday in Lent, March 10, 2019
Daylight-Saving Time begins, March 10, 2019
Second Sunday in Lent, March 17, 2019
First day of spring, March 20, 2019
Third Sunday in Lent, March 24, 2019
Fourth Sunday in Lent, March 31, 2019

